
THE EVEWN6 TIMES 
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New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocates 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

TI1É SUSSEX CONVENTION
:

The Liberal convention at Sussex yes
terday prepared the way for a notable 
victory in Kings-Albert. Dr, McAlister 
is personally one of the most popular men 
in the constituency, and in addition to 
that is the fact that the people of these 
comities realize the advantages to be ob
tained from reciprocity. Hon. Dr. Pugeley, 
in hia comparison of population in the 
maritime provinces during the old reci
procity period and since, presented the 
strongest argument to support the plea for 
a larger free market for the farmer, lum
berman and fisherman. Ex-Gov. McClelan 
was able to tell of the benefits of the old 
reciprocity treaty, and was not disturbed 
bÿ any fears of annexation or of danger 
to the Empire. The minister of public 
works and Dr. McAlister discussed the
branch railways question in a clear man
ner, showing that this matter was pro
gressing in a most satisfactory way until 
the Conservative obstructionists made the 
transaction of public business impossible. 
Both Dr. McAlister and the minister have 
labored earnestly to promote the welfare 
of the counties of Kidgs and Albert and 
that they will both be given the opportu
nity to continue their efforts is a foregone 
conclusion. As Senator- DomyRld1»observ
ed, “the Gopservatiyes have nqt a legato
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THE PATRIOTS

Sir James Whitney and Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster are endeavoring to create a sensa
tion in Ontario by splemn and reiterated 
declarations of loyalty and patriotism.

' Their purpose is, of course, to divert pub- 
f Kc attention from the advantages to be 

gained by Canada from the trade agree
ment with the United States. On Satur
day last in Toronto, these two saviors of 
the Empire addressed a Conservative meet
ing in Exhibition Park. Sir James thank
ed God that the people of Canada would 
spurn the mess of pottage offered them. 
He referred also to thp dome of heaven, 
the zenith of Canada’s prosperity, Taft, 

j Laurier & Co., and shouted in conclusion 
that under the guidance of Providence 
the Canadian people would maintain Brit
ish rule and British institutions.
■ -Whitney for Ottawa!” shouted a de
lirious admirer at this stage, but Whitney, 
like McBride and certain other premiers, 
will stay were he is—in Toronto. The 
danger to British institutions, great as it 

i may be, is not yet great enough to induce 
Sir James Whitney to enter the federal
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arena.
Mr. Foster was also profoundly moved 

by the spectacle of Canada falling into 
•the hands of the United States. What 
‘was an extra cent on a bushel of peas, 
compared with the lofty principles which 
sustained our forefathers and preserved 
Canada to the Empire?

"Young men and young 
men and old women!” shrieked Mr. Fos
ter. “Gird on your thighs the battle in
struments! We are sprung from the loins 
of the old mother England. By all the 
gods, we Canadians, Australians, New 
Zealanders, we free nations, are no less 
bound to the Empire because we are free.”

What is all this noise about? Are Sir 
James Whitney and Mr. Foster the only 
Canadians whe are loyal? What evidence 
have they submitted or can they submit, 
to prove that because Canada enlarges 
somewhat her already enormous 
with the United States, to her own ma
terial advantage, her people are therefore 
false to the ideals of their forefathers? 
Do not Sir James Whitney and Mr. Fos
ter know that some of these forefathers 

talking annexation very loudly be-

!
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women! Old

i

trade

;
were
fore the reciprocity treaty of 1854 was ad
opted? Do they not also know that the 
prosperity which followed the\ adoption 
of that treaty put an end to the annexa
tion talk, and increased the loyalty of 
the Canadian people to the mother coun
try? It is said that there are some very

!

narrow imnas in me yiy ui i ,,,,
patently this view is held by Sir Jamei 
Whitney and Mr. Foster.

It is worth while noting, however, thal 
while they are assailing Sir Wilfrid Lan 
tier on the ground that he is pursuing * 

opposed to the interests of the Emcourse
pire at large, their ally, Mr. Bourassa, 
violently attacking Sir Wilfrid because 
is too much of an imperialist. Moreov 
at Three Rivers on Sunday last Mr. Bo
assa, and Mr. Monk, who is the Const 
tive lieutenant in Quebec province, 
peered upon the same platform at a n

ing at which it was declared that Sir Wil
frid had sacrificed the autonomy of Can
ada by allowing Canadian soldiers to go 
to South Africa.

Clearly, Sir Wilfrid cannot be at one 
and the same time an imperialist and 
an anti-imperialist. The explanation of 
the Three Rivers meeting and the Toronto 
meeting is very well stated in the phrase, 
“anything to beat Laurier.” But Laurier 
will not be beaten.

TRADE AND LOYALTY
Is it true that the people of Canada can 

only demonstrate their loyalty to the Em
pire by refusing to conclude a profitable 
trade arrangement with another country ? 
If so how will the appeal of loyalty be 
regarded by those citizens of Canada who 
bave only come to the country within the 
last few years, and to whom the tradi
tions of the British Empire do not appeal? 
How, indeed, will such a contention ap
peal to even the most ardent lover of 
British connection ?

But is it true that any such sacrifice is 
called for? The British government says 
it is not, for the British government holds 
that Canada should be entirely free to 
make her own trade arrangements, in the 
same sense that the mother country is 
free. Moreover, the British government 
entirely approves of the proposed trade 
agreement between Canada and the United 
States. The people of the mother country 
are aware that the loyalty of Canada to 
the Empire was only once brought in ques
tion, and that was just prior to the for
mation of the old arbitration treaty. That 
treaty greatly increased the prosperity of 
Canada, and caused a steady increase in 
population. In these older provinces the 
abrogation of that treaty was followed by 
loss of prosperity, and in some sections 
by a decline in population. The new trade 
agreement will restore the old conditions 
in the older provinces, and will also be 
of great advantage to the newer provinces. 
All Canada will share in the new impulse 
that will be given to the great natural in
dustries.

There is no sentiment in trade, nor is 
there any need of it at the present time. 
The people of the mother country buy 
and sell where they can do it to the best 
advantage. They will continue that policy, 
and they will heartily approve of Canada 
purauing a similar course. The United 
States is the country with which Canada 
has by far tjae largest trade. Under reci
procity that trade will increase, without 
the. slightest injury, to imperial interests, 
but on the other hand with great advant
age to the Empire.

I

A SAMPLE BRICK

The Standard says: “Reciprocity will 
destroy the prospect of inter-imperial pre
ferences and without a preference in other 
parts of the British Empire, no industry, 
agricultural or otherwise, located in Can
ada, would enjoy any advantage over a 
rival industry situated south of the bor
der.”

Canada now gives a preference to the 
mother country. There is nothing in the 
reciprocity agreement to prevent an in
crease in that preference. The mother 
country flatly refuses to give Canada a 
preference. If at any future time a general 
imperial preference were possible, the 
agreement with the United States could 
be terminated at once. But Britain will
not give Canada a preference. The re
sults of two British elections have proved 
the fact. Meantime Canada has been given 
an opportunity to get a larger free market 
for products, many of which England does 
not want. It would be national folly to 
reject the offer.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. O. S. Crocket, who is described by 

the Standard as still an M. P., though 
parliament is dissolved, informs that truth
ful journal that “the party will sweep 
New Brunswick.” How like the predictions 
of Mr. Clrocket in 1908, when he and Dr. 
Daniel came up gasping to find all their 
colleagues under the sweeper.

Let the maritime provinces have 
turn.

The Liberal convention in Queen’s Rink 
this evening will nominate the next repre
sentatives of the city and county at Ot
tawa.

The nomination of Hon. A. K. McLean 
and Dr. E. Blackadar by the Liberals of 
Halifax means that Mr. R. L. Borden is in
great danger of personal defeat.

<$> <$>

The Standard continues to heap cheap 
ridicule upon Col. McLean, as well as upon
Dr. McAlister and Hon. Dr. Pugsley. 
will not prevent them from contin 
their labors for the advancement of 
interests of New Brunswick.

■$> <£ <i> <S>
Dr. McAlister yesterday reminded 

Standard reporter that the latter 
grossly misrepresented him at a foi 
convention. That is the general pi

found it out.

The Conservatives of Westmorland have 
nominated Mr. M. G. Siddall of Port El
gin. Mr. Siddall is a county councillor, 
but otherwise an unknown quantity in the 
politics of Westmorland. Mr. Frank B 
Black, like Mr. Ganong and Mr. Clark in 
Charlotte, declined to be sacrificed. Mr. 
Siddall was accepted because a stronger 
man could not be persuaded to accept e 
nomination. The Liberals will have a 
wslt'ofer 4e that county

THE PERFECT WAY
Meet sorrow with bright face, and wear a 

smile
When trouble comes; and lo, upon your 

brow 
thorns 

while—
The thorns, O friend, the thorns so bit

ter now
Will cease to be a trial

If you but wear upon your face a smile!
Drink deep of truth and let the fountain 

play
Within your soul; there is so much de

light
To answer you with joy in bough and 

spray,
So much of beauty in the day and 

night—
Ne’er can your heart turn gray

If in your breast you give the spirit play!

Shut thou the door on fear and let hope 
in!

Out of the radiance of the earth and 
skies

Garments of glory and of grandeur spin
White as the lillied hosts of paradise—

You shut out death and sin
And open the door to life when hope 

comes in!
—Edward Wilbur Mason, in National Mag
azine for July.

High ClassCARPENTERS’ TOOLS AMERICAN
SHOES

shall into roses grow ereThe

We aim to keep our Tool Department 
up to the times-and carry the latest and 
best in

y '
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We are showing a line of 
Ladies’ Footwear, that for 
fit, finish, style and wear, has 
no equal at anything near 
the price.

Ladles who are wearing 
these shoes are our best 
advertisers.

z
WOOD AND IRON PLANES 

DISSTON’S HAND SAWS 
RULES, LEVELS 

HAMMERS, HATCHETS, STEEL SQUARES, TRY SQUARES 
CHISELS, GOUGES, GAUGES, BEVELS, Etc.

$3.00to*$4.50

f.M? AV1W & SOWS, L™ Button Boots In Patent, Cloth 
Tops. Tan, Cravenette, Velvet, 
Suede and Dull Cali

Laced Boots to Patent, Dull Calf 
and Vlcl Kid.

Oxfords and Pumps in Patent,
Dull Calf, Velvet and Suede.

Come and get your exact fit

X
IN LIGHTER VEIN Rowing Carts MaRe

Great Fun For This Boys/
<

$6.00 
- $5.00

With Rubber Tires 
With Iron Tires
We carry In stock a line of well made and strong CARTS 

and EXPRESS WAGONS

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.;
jic

i /:mi EMERSON Sr FISHER, Limited UNDERWEAR SALE.
i ; ’Phone Main 87.25 Germain Street Children’s Summer Vests,

5c., 7c., 10c., 12c. each 
Ladies’ Summer Vests,

5c., 7c., 9c., 10., 12c, 15c.
Sale of Summer Gloves,

at Wholesale Prices

)

THE CREAMERY ON KING STREET>*«*•

Take Care of Your 
Teeth

BREAKNG IT GENTLY.
Edith—Mamma, sumfing dredful has hap

pened.
Mamma—What is it, sweetheart? 
Edith—My new dolly ran away from 

me and broke a plate in the pantry.

Is In a position to give you the most efficient service.
Four Clean Up-to-Dote Delivery Teams

The Best Goods at Moderate Prices
Two Phones,

Sanitary Equipment Throughout
Clean, White, Sound Teeth; each and 

all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ life 
and acidity.

* f

Arnold's Department Storel

W. H. BELL, Prop92 KING STREET 83 and 85 Charlotte St,
Telephone 1765,Brown's Spearmint Tooth Paste

THE VERY LATEST EFFECTS IN25 Cents The Tebe.
Insures all the above.

NECKLACESV;

E. Clintin Brown In Pearl and Colored Stone Combinations. (Some of. 
these being quite inexpensive.)

DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. BAlso, a Beautiful Showing of Jabot Pins, Lace 
Pins, Earrings, and

JEWELRY NOVELTIES

UY
UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

& WHAT RECIPROCITYM
or ALL DESCRIPTIONS. ‘REALIGLORIOUS VICTORY. FERGUSON & PAGE, VHow did your great lawsuit end?”

“I wojt it!”
“Splendid! Get much out of it?' ’ 
“Rather! Nearly Enough to pay the 

lawyer.”

"to" PEOPLEn 41 KING STREETDiamond Importers and Jewelers.f

1- (Toronto Globe)
For farmers there will be distinct ad

vantage in free access to the United States 
market for the following, among other ar
ticles, upon which duty is now levied:

Onions.
Apples.
Pears.
Peaches.
Grapes.

- Butter.
Cheese.
Fresh milk. 
Fresh cream. 
Eggs.
Hay.
Straw.

No Man is Stronger 
Than His Stomac

! BAjo

I Oattle.
Horses and mules. 
Swine.
Sheep and lambs. 
Poultry.
Wheat.
Rye.
Oats.
Barley.
Beans.
Potatoes.
Com.

\Y »
s A strong man is strong all over. No man 
' strong who is suffering from weak stomach 
? consequent indigestion, or from some other 
t of the stomach and its associated organs,
(; pairs digestion and nutrition. For when t 
. is weak or diseased there is a loss of “
I eontrined in food, which is the source 
{^strength. When a man “ doesn'tlfoe 

1/ when he doesn’t sleep well, has si j 
| feeling in the stomach er eating, Bi 
k ant, he is losing the nutrition needed!
I, Soc A m man should osew
f Discovery. It cares diseases of the stomach and other 

organs of digestion and nutrition. It enriches the blood, 
Inrlgorstee the liver, strengthens the kidneys, noartsAe« 
the nerves, and so GIVES HEALTH AND STRENGTH TO 
THE WHOLE BOOT.

Too can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for Hus * 
alcoholic medicine op known composition, not even though the urgent dealer 
may thereby make e tittle bigger proit. Ingredients printed an wrapper.--------

its 1'
■scale 
ch im- 

tomaoh 
f nutrition 
1 physical 
it right,” 
mfortable
uid, nervous, irritable and despond* 

make strength.
r. Pierce’s Golden medical

8
I1-,

DON’T FORGET IT !L1< f-

That Robb’s Compound, Black
berry Cordial will Cure Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Morbus, Dysentry, Etc, 
and will relieve the vomiting right 
away.

Canadian fishermen will be rewarded by 
free access to the United States market 
for the following products of the rich wat
ers of the Dominion:

Mackerel.
Herrings.
Halibut.
Salmon.
Cod.
Oysters.
Lobsters.
Canadian lumbermen will gain by the 

free admission to the United States of the 
following standard products:

Timber, hewn, sided and squared. & 
Sawed boards, planks, deals.
Paving posts, railroad ties and poles. 
Wooden staves.
Pickets and palings.
The mining man will find better sale for 

his goods by free access to United States 
markets for:

Feldspar.
Mica.
Talc.
Salt.
Asbestos.
Consumers on both sides will thank the 

negotiators of this agreement for reduced 
duties on many articles now bearing vary
ing taxes, and among them:

Meats, fresh or refrigerated.
Bacon and hams.
Beef and pork, salted.
Canned meats and poultry.___
Lard.
Tomatoes and other vegetables.
Wheat flour and oatmeal.
Prepared cereal food.
Bran, middlings and other offals of grain. 
Macaroni and Vermicelli.
Biscuits, wafers and cakes.
Canned fruits.
Agricultural implements.
Cutlery.
Paving stones.
Clocks and watches.
Canoes.
Motor vehicles.
Canada is now the third best customer 

of the United States. Under reciprocity 
we will sell more to the United States of 
the things we do not need and which the 
United States does need; we will buy more 
of what they have to sell and what we 
want to buy. We will continue to buy 
from Great Britain the fabrics and other 
articles with which she can best supply 

jgs is us. But, instead of free access only to the 
mation British market for natural products, we 
istored will have also the increasing demand of 
nil be ! the United States.

Laurier and the larger markets is the 
policy for Canada.

fzf.
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RELIABLE” ROBB«
FORGET IT!

Wife—I came across some of your old 
love letters today. How you loved me, 
Harry!

Husband—Yes. Is supper ready? I’m 
awfully hungry.

The Prescription Druggist. 
• Phone 1339.

137 Charlotte Street.
STEAL AWAY.

(Cy Warman in August Canada Monthly). 
Let’s steal a month, love, out of the years, 

While the red mothers are crooning; 
Let’s steal a month, love, out of the years, 
Leaving behind all our sorrows and tears, 

Hie us away honeymooning.

Let’s steal a day, love, out of the moons 
While the wild birdies are waiting,

Let’s steal a day, love, out of the moons, 
Hark to the weird, lonely call of 1 the 

loons!
I am so weary of waiting.

Let’s steal an hour, love, out of the days, 
Hark to the summer winds sighing!

Let’s steal an hour, love, out of the days 
Hiding away from the world and its ways, 

Soon will the summer be dying.

A GOOD BARGAIN Don't Forget Your Drag Needs Saturday, 
We Close on Sunday During July andv Peterborough Farm and Dairy, an On

tario agricultural weekly of l^igh stand
ing, gives a list of the farm products 
which the reciprocity proposition will ad
mit free from Canada into the United 
States, and says:

“The bargain is a good one. We should 
accept it. Our great Canadian crops now 
being and about to be harvested should 
find this new and profitable market this

/ S' 1 ■“*“■“**"

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John
season.

“In Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
farmers are reported to be holding their 
hay for sale in the United States as soon 
as the measure comes in force. Our 
brother farmers of the west who have 
pushed this whole movement energetical
ly from the outset, with their 200,000,000 
bushels of wheat in sight are looking to 
the United States market now with hope
fulness and interest. The farmers in the 
east should aid them in obtaining it and 
thereby obtain for all a market that will 
grow better as the years pass.”

The list which Farm and Dairy gives 
includes the following articles of food 
which our farmers and fishermen are to 
get into the states.

FOR THE FARMER 
Oats 
Barley 
Beans

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL*- y

Our Coal is Automatically Screened al 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

H. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St,

At

mm.

I

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
LANDING

TOO BAD.
Mr. Losem—I’ve found those cuff but

tons I thought were stolen.
Detective—What a pity. I had such a 

good clue to the thief.

m

Lowest Cash Prices.Cattle
Horses and mules w

5WSwine
Sheep and lambs
Poultry
Wheat
Rye
Pears
Peaches
Grapes
Butter
Cheese
Meats
Pork and bacon 
l^ard 
Hay

Deafness Cannot be Cured GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St<
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 111#

Potatoes 
Corn 
Onions 
Apples 
Fresh milk 
Fresh cream 
Eggs 
Hay 
Straw 
Oatmeal 

Tomatoes 
Flour

!by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustjchian Tube. 
When this tube is inf 
rumbling sound or imp 
when it is entirely ch 
the result, and unless 
can be taken andj/1 
to its normal concMionJ\|ed|| 
destroyed forever; ftine

!

23 THE? We Are Now Prepared
SWEET POTATOES, 
Canteloupe Melons, 

Water Melons

to take orders for SCOTCH and AMEBJj 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVH 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sue* 
mer prices.

T. IV*. WISTED Ox CO
321 BRUSSELS STREET, i 

Telephone MainE

edt you have a 
cl hearing, and 
!, I Deaf

FOR THE FISHERMAN 
Mackerel 
Herring 
Halibut 
Salmon

of ten
are caused by catarrh, wWcli islnothing 
but an inflamed conditioned thfl mucous 
surfaces. -

We will give One Hundred 
any case of Deafness (caused bJcatarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Halle Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

V. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

les
Cod
Oysters
Lobsters BICYCLESOttawa Liberal Candidates

Ottaxva, Aug. 9—(Special)—H. B. Mc- 
Giverin and J. A. Pinard were chosen by 
the Liberals tonight as candidates for the, 
coming election.

Hon. William Templeman and Premier 
Walter Scott left for the west tonight.

ATliars for

Jas. Collins’,210 UnionSt.TRUE
Boil the water, swat the fly, 

i Sprinkle germicide—
Soon there’ll be no way to die. 

Save by suicide.

sBICYCLE SU
at Cut Prices 
Send lot Cut Price

BICjtLE MUNSON
9 Yonge St, 
TORONTO „

(Opp. Opera House.)
'Phone 281
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